
A EADUKER's TALrK ABOUT MON'EY.

The fcllowing interview with Mr.
W. S. Witham, of Anniston, Ala., ap-
peared in a recent issue of the Hot
Blast. Mr. Witham is the president
of ffteen banks, most of them located
in Georgia. He is a successful business
man and his views are entitled to great
weight.

x Hewasfirst asked "what is meant

by flat money?" and he answered:
"It is made of. paper. It passes be-

cause the law says it's got to go. .It
has nothing to secure its redemption,
c.,nsequently Irredeemable."
Would that pay debts?
"Yes, for a while, but as Abraham

Lincoln said, 'You can fool some of the

people all the time, and all of the peo-
ple some of the time,but not all the peo-
pe all the time.' Fiat mobey would
lead to in-flation."
What do you mean by that?
"A man drinks lager beer. His

fends say, 'how fat and slickJohn is.'
They are fooled. The slightest attack
of sickness John has proves that John's
fat wasonly wind."
Now what is bimetalism?
"Any two metals being diferent in

name and quality made equal in value
-by law."
That is plain, now what does demone-

tize mean?
"When one of those metals ceases to

pass ar-money it has been demone-
tized.
That word "parity," what am I to

understand by that as applied to mo-

ney?
"Equal in name but not in real value.

A dollar is the unit in our money and
stands for 100 cents whether made of

gold or-silver. There is 36 cents in real
value between them. Parity is fooling
the people into the belief that they can

keep up the same purchasing powir."
Well, Mr. Withai, you and I take

the gold or silver dollar to-day, and
are they not on a "parity," made so by
the law of our Congress?

"It seems so. :Longfellow says
things arenot always what they seem.

Gold is at a premium in New York
and has been for some months. Here
is one thing you must never forget.

5V There are unchangeable laws and prin-
eiples in the science of business as fixed
as the laws of gravitation., Twice two
make four. The value ofa thing is all
it will bring. Settlement day must
come, sooner or later. Buying and sell-
ing is governed by personal will and
not by Congress. No law can make
me buy of you when I can go into the
marketand do better. Supply and de-
mand regulate prices. Now here is the

point. These mud sills of business ap-
ply to towns, States and government
as weflas they do to the business of a

mill, store, or peanut stand."
"Why, do you know that some of

the railroad people think-thatall Uncle
Sambastodo isto grind out money,
puthisrnameon itand she goes. The,
United States can't 'put out a dollar
without ifs being backed by something
of value held in reserve."
-But credit man, credit.
"Oh yes, credit! In that word we

have the music to which is set the
march of the masses leading on to
financial ruin."
"A government is like an individual

when it comes to business, both have

credit, but when either puts out more

"promises to pay" than their assets
warrant, their paper sells at a dis-
count."
Now I understand these money

terms. vyhat is the Sherman law?
that's a sticker.
"A law compelling the man in Wash-

ington who has charge of all the money
Sto buy' $4.500,000 worth of silver every

month and forbids his selling any. It
goes farther, and forbids him paying
with silver any bills due by the gov-
ernent."

It does? Why, that makes our gov-
ernment a holder of silver. Why is
that?.

"It came about in this way: A lot
of western men owning silver mines

Scame South and persuaded all our
farmers and a lot of town folks to join
them in compelling the passage of silver

-laws, upon the theory 'plenty of money
for everybody.' The southern man

dropped his candy there. He should
have said, 'We'll join you if you'll
agree that the government shall issue
money secured by pig iron and cotton,
just as it does against your silver bul-
lion. As it is, the silver miner gets all
the profit.'
But Mr. Witham, a country can't

issue money based on cotton and iron.
"Yes it can. They all come out of

the ground, are bought and sold as

other commodities. Iron and cotton
are just as saleable as silver.
But don't iron and cotton fluxctuate

too much?
"So does silver. During the past

eleven months the United States treas-

ury has bought over one hundred mil-
lion dollars worth of silver, which has'

Ayer's Hair Vigor
Makes the hair soft and glossy.

"I have used Ayers Hair Vigor for
nearly five years, and my hair Is moist,
glossy, and in an excellent state of pres-
ervation. Iam fortyyearsold,andhave
ridden the plains for twentty-flve years."
-Wmn. Henry Ott,alias "MIustang Bill,"
Newcastle, Wyc.

Ayer's Hair Vigor
Prevents hair from falling out.

"Anumberof year' ago,by recommen-
dation of a friend, I began to usekAyer's
Hair Vigr to stop the hair from falling
out and Jrevent its turning gray. The
first effects were most atisfactory.
Occasional applcations since have kept
my hair thick and of a natural color."-
H. E. Baham. McKinney, Texas.

Ayer's Hair Vigor
Restores hair after fevers.

"Over a year ago I had a severe fever,
and when I recovered, my hair began
to fall out, and what little remained
turned gray. I tried various renaedics,
but without success, tinl at last I began
to use Ayer's Hair Vigor, and now my
hair Is growing rapidly and is restored
to its original color."-Mrs. A. Collins,

Dighton, Mass.

Ayer's Hair Vigor
Prevents hair from turning gray.

"My hair was rapidly turning gray and
falling out; one bottle of Ayers Hair
Vigor has remedied the trouble, and my
hair Is now its original color and full-
ness."-B. Onkrupa, Cleveland, O. *

?rprdby Dr. J. C. Ayer&Co.,LowelR,Mass.

declined in value so much that if sold
to-day our loss would be nearly elevfn
million dollars."
My-my! Who is to pay that?
"The people."
How?
"By taxation."
When?
"Settlement day. One of those busi-

ness principles referred to, settlement
day, has come, and the first tax is the
calling together of an expensive and
otherwise unnedFisary Congress.
Now here, Mr. Witham. If the

treasurer buys silver, coins it into dol-
lars for circulation, pays for it with
silver certificates, and-
"The treasurer is not allowed to in-

crease circulation. I don't think he is
now permitted to even continue coin-
ing. And while he gives Mr. Western
a silver certificate, Mr. Western goes
to the paying teller's window and de-
mands and receives said dollar for dol-
lar for his certificate."
. My, my!
"Now, my brother, if the Sherman

law, a compromise with the free silver
men has brought on this panic-broke
227 banks in ninety-eight days, broke
the price on cotton and every other
farm product, weakened every security
from Maine to California, not except-
ing United States bonds, what would
free silver have done?"
My? What kind of banks were they?
"National, State and private banks-

believers in free silver. One hundred
and eighty-six of this number are out
west."
How about banks here?
"Solid as the hills-in my opinion."
The law requires banks to keep 15 to

25 per cent. of deposits on hand. What
is the condition of your many banks?
"We are running with 75 to 110 per

cent. reserve."
That's good. Say, how is it that sil-

ver has brought on this trouble, when
the government has always bought and
coined silver?
"Buying too much and too fast. Do

you know that we've bought, more sil-
ver in'the past ten years than three
times the whole amount purchased
since thegovernment was established?"
Now, Witham, they tell us that all

the trouble is caused by Wall street,
the gold bugs trying to force the gov-
ernmen' to issue bonds, the big New
York banks dre in this war against the
government. How about that?

"You've been reading the Atlanta
Constitution, a paper that is seldom
right on great. issues. Would you go
to a.dry goods stre to get a horse and
buggy. In drawing a legal paper, do

you send for your doctor or your law-

yer? N6w listen. Wall street has lost
over seven hundred million dollars In
the past sixty days. National banks

finding United States bonds unprofita-
ble as a basis of business areshowing up

theircharters and selling their bonds
If the government should issue bonds
they would all go to Europe, for our

people are not rich enough to take on

-two per c'ent. investments."
A silver man told me that the balance

of trade being against us has-made all
the trouble. Is it so?
"Yes, but what threw this balance of

trade in the hands of England and
other countries with which we trade?
My answer is our silver policy."
How?~
"There comes in .again one of those

rules of business that applies to men

and countries.alike. Would that our

young men would- learn it. If you
spend more than You receive failure is
just assure to come as sunrise with the
morning. A family that buys more

than it sells will sooner or later be
tramping in the middle of the big.
road."
That's so.
"We buy from our largest customers

across the water over $20,000,000 per
month more than we sell them. This
ratio applies to the past ten months.
They pay us in merchandise and Amer-
ican securities and call for their balance
in gold. Owing to a limited supply of
gold in the world we are soon drained.
And,as there are now peoplewho believe
in gold as a standard of values than
those who believe in silver, most con-
tracts are written payable in gold. New,
England, France and other big custom-
ers of the United States have lost tre-
mendous sums in Argentine securities.
Their confidence in gold is thus
strengthened and in silver weakened,
and, seeing the United States running
for a silver basis at the rate of 4,500),000
per month, began selling to us our

bonds, stocks and other securities to

avoid an inevitable shrinkage. Hence,
these big balances are against us on ac-

count of a lack of confidence in the
ability of a silver country to keep its

promise to pay."
I am beginning to see it now, but tell

me where has all the mi6ney gone?
"Money is like a rabbit, scare him

andbe makes for a hiding place, and
don't you forget it. He knows where
the hollows are. There are more rab-
bits to-day than yesterday, and there
will be more to-morrow, but your
searching don't find them. They are

in the hollows, and will stay there un-

they sta-ve, or all sounds of alarm
die away. The rabbit travels in a circle.
A dollar is just as timid. It loiters in
the bank fields and at the sound of a

pani it creeps out and goes into a
more se'ure place-the "trust com-

pany." If the noise keeps up it creeps
outof the trust without word, and
hides in a private box in the safety
vaultand there stays. That means

ontraction, contraction leads to sac-

rificeto meet debts and it takes just so

many sacrifices to weigh a pound of

pani. It requiresjustso manay dlaysof
panicto drive all individuals and coun-
tiesinto liquidation, compromise and
ishonor."
Then confidence is what is needed-
"Yes, that's so brother. Ninety-five
percent. of our business is ddne on con-

fidence, and live per cent. on cash. So
iorder to get confidence that will stay

byus, we must build on a gold basis."
If you can go on that ratio why use

anycash ?
"Because there are many debts that
canbe settled only by cash. What
banksowe clearing houses, what banks
owedepositors and many other debts

must be paid in cash. Nothing takes
it'splace.I

There will be serious trouble if you
don'tovercome thbose dyspeptic symnp-I

icims.oneds Sasrrlastemd

Hood's Sarsararilla is the med-
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What Causes Pimples?
Clogging of the pores or mouths of the seba-

ceous glands with sebum or oily matter.
The plug of sebum in the centre of the pimplf

is caneda blackhead, grub, or comedone.
Naturewill not aflowthecloggingof the pores

to continue long, hence,
nnammation, pain, swelling and redness,

later pus or matter forms, breaks or is opened,
the plug comes out and the pore is once more

free.
There are thousands of these pores in the face

alone, any one of which is liable to become
cloggedby neglect or disease.

What Cures Pimples?
The only reliable preventive and cure, when

not due to a constitutional humor, is

Cuticura Soap.
It contains a mild proportion of CUTICURA,

the great Skin Cure,which enables itto dissolve
the sebaceous or oily matter as it forms at the
mouths of the pores.

It stimulates the sluggish glands and tubes to

healthy activity, reduces infammation, soothes
and heals irritated and roughened surfaces and
Itstores the skin to its original purity.
This is the secret of its wouderfulsuccess.
For bad complexions, red, rough hands and

shapeless nails, dry, thin and falling hair, scaly
and irritated scalps and simple-baby blemishes
it is wonderful.
It is preserving. purifying and beautifying to

a degree hitherto Aknownamong remedies for
the skin and complexion.
Sale greater than the combined sales of all

other skinand complexion soaps.
Sold throughout the world.
PorTER DRUG AND CE3. CORP., Sole Pro-

prietors, Boston.

Women full of pains, aches
and weaknesses find comfort,
strength and renewed vitality in
Cuticura Plaster, the first and only
pain-knng, nerve-strengthening
plaster when all else fails.

Now tell me how it--.
"Call again, Mr. Editors."
Just one more-How is it that
France is so prosperous, having double
he silver per capita that we have ?
France has been drinking beer, but
ihe has been smart enough to keep
learly six times as much gold as sil-
ver. Silver is used as change in
France."
What will a Congress elected upon a

lemocratic platform, and pledged to
rree silver, do when called together ?
"Two boys were told to go into the

ield to work. One said-be woald, and
;he other said he would not. The lat-
ter changed his mind, went, and did a

good day's work, and he was co-

mended. There is not one an

to-day where there were S red
ix months ago."

Ayer's Pills promptly remove the
auses of sick and nervous headaches.
hese Pills speedily correct irregulari-

ties of t.e stomach, liver, and bowels,
and are the mildest and rost reliable
athartic in use. No oue should be
without them.

THE MODEL WIFE.

his Pictured by the Rev. Dr. Thorpe
of Bartford.

[The Hartford Courant.]
She looketh wenl to the ways of her house-
old.-Proverbe xxxi, 27.

The elements going to make up a

nodel wife are usually quite as import-
nt to be found in the model husband,
and first let us say that the model wife
nakes herself an interested partner in
ilth.e affairs of the husband. Not to
e supported, btL to support in every
adable way by sympathy, conmmen-
lation, and real and manifest interest
hould be the constant aim of the
ife.
The model wife should have larger
ath in the husband,magnify instead of
ninify his ability, his good qualities.

(t him feel constantly that, whatever
,heworld may say of him or.disbelieve
n him, the ';ife at least has large faith
n his ability and disposition to succeed.
'he model wife will try to make the
iome the best and brightest place on
he earth for the husband. The home
nay be humble, but it can be clean and
right with the light of love. The
wife should study the art of home
naking, which enables the husband to
ay : "Home is always where my wife

3The model wife makes herself an in'
elligent companion of her husband.
he sets out to know-something of the
isband's daily work, mechanical or

rofesional, and studies to compre-
end somewhat the scope of thought
ipon whichb his mind is, for the most
art, severely bent. The wife of the
ewspper ma~n lh-arus something of

ewpa per making ; of the merchant,
omething of the store ; of the me-

hanic, soun.thineg if macnhinery ; of

he lawyer, somer hing of the law, thus

akig herself an intldligen t com pan-
n of her hiust-and'
The model wif t~su-ies to~ make her-
slfattractive to, her husb'and; espe-
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During treatment patients are allowed
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iysour ruggsdoes no kep them,
and we will send you, by return mail,
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cially does she do this quite as much
after marriage.
Many a wife was a perfect butterfly

before marriage, who, through neglect
of her personal attire, becomes quite
uncomely, not to say repulsive after
marriage. The model wife puts on her

company attire for her husband. She
never allows herself to talk to others of
the frailties of her hubband. That the
husband has frailties, makes mistaks,
comes short of the highest ideal, will
doubtless be quite apparent to all ; it is

not necessary nor best that the wife
should go peddling them along the
street or Among the neighbors.
The model wife will always avoid the

habit or spirit of fault finding. Prob-

ably there will be enough to criticize,
faults plenty if you look for them, but
it rarely pays to dwell upon them or

make them to appear prominent in the
home life. Better to forget and forgive.
The model wife is a Christian wife. She
has come to love God, the giver of all

good, and she desires ane .ies to fol-
low Jesus Christ, His Son, the highest
model of human life. She is richly
possessed of the spirit of charity and
she lives, or tries to so live, that she
can take her husband ai ug to
heaven.

Buckingham's Dye for the Whiskers
cin be applied when at home, and is
uniformly successful in coloring a

brown or black. Hence its great popu-
larity
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OWl!Don't you want to get eured of that
we ne th a treatxent that you can use at
home without Instruments? Our wonderful treat-
ment haw cured others. Whyxot7you? TrYMIS
CATARRE, and diseases of the Skin.Blood.
Heart, Liver and Kidneys.
sPUM M-Tbe mostywid. safe and effective
remedy. A complete Cure Guaranteed.
sR 3stASES of an kinds curedwhere

many others have failed.
USXATV AL DISCMAIMGBS g,rmgtyered Ina few da Quick, sure and safe.

includes Gleet and onorhaa
TRUTH AND FACTS.

We have eured cases of Chronic Diseases that
have filed to get cured atthe had ofotherapecis

Iss and medical institutes.__wn U K PER that there is hope
forYa. Consult no other, ayouay waste valuable

time. Jbtain our treatzaent at once.
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female Biflts
Cures all Female Complaints and Monthly
i-eglri' LeucorrhenaorWhites, Painin

Ba or Sides, strengthensthefeeble, builds
upthewhole system. Ithascured thousands
and 'will cure you. Druggists have it. Send
stamp for book.
DJ.P. DB0NG00LE A C0., LoulsrIIle,E.
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Best In the world.
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i you want aline DRESS SHOE, made in the latest
styles, don't pay $6 to $8, try my $3, $3.50, $4.00 or
$5 Shoe, They fit equal to custom made and leokand
wear as well. Ifyou wishtoeconomlzelnyourfootwea,
do so by purchasing W. L.. Douglas Shoes. Name and
price stamped on the bottom, look for it when you buy
W.LDOULAS, Brockton, Xmas. Sold by
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What is

A

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregorie, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.

It Is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria Is the Children's Panacea
-the Mother's Friend.

Castoria. Castoria.
"Castorlaisso well adapted tochldrenthat Castoria curs Colic, Constipation,

I recommend it as superior toanyprescription Sour Stomach, Diarrhea, Euctation,
known to me." H. A. Acmm, M. D., Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes di

Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y. gestion,
Without injurious medication.

"The use of 'Castoria' is so universal and
its merits so well known that it seems a work For several years I have recommended
of supererogation to endorse it. Few are the your'CAorial and shall always continue to

intelligent families who do not keep Cast do so as it has invariably produced beneficial
within easy reach."

CaLos3Aa, D. D., EDvnOF. PAxz, X.D.,
New York City. 15th Street and 7th Ave., New York City.

Tam CEwa Com.A2a, 77 XUaAr Sr= Nzw Yoax Crry

: THE STANDARD :
ROT.ARY SHUTTLE

SEWING MAVEINR.
MOST SIMPLE ANDLIGHT-

RUNNING Machine made
.It does the largest range of work
of any machine and gives entire
satisfaction. Being a continuous
movement, gets rid of all friction.
SIX YEARS on the market,

and 200,000 Machines sold, 10,000
sold within last the year.

- TIE LADIES LDi iT ad PAI8E II.

I'tandard Rotary Snuttle-
one solid piece of steeLl

]eldn ees or ieIl Lqt&ll
THE STANDABV'S MAWOR TO0 VICTORT.

WE GUARANTEE IT.FOR FIVE YEARS.

hdal111 SoND lacike Co.
RICHMOND, VA.

D. B. WHEELER,
LOCAL ACENTs

WiTH HEADQUARTERS AT

NEWUERRY, S. C.
.It wonld be to the interest of

everyrcitizen of Newberry and the
County who are thinking of buy-
ing a machine to call on D. B.
Wheeler and

Examine The Standard
BEFORE BIIG AMi OTR.

WOOD WORKINC MACHINERY
BRICK AND TILE MACHINERY
BARREL STAVE MACHiNERY
GINNING MACHINERY '

CRAIN THRESHINCMdACHINERY
SAW MILL MACHINERY
RICE HULLUNC MACHINERY
ENGINES AND BOILERS

tate Agency for Talbott & Sons' Engines and
rewer'sBoies rickMachier.~re
ouble screw Cotton Presses.
'omas' Direct-Acting ISteam Presses-no
elts.
'homas'Seed Cotton Elevators.
all and Lunmmus Gins..
:ngelber Rice Hullers.
L.B.Smith Co.'s Woodworking Machinery. ~
laners, Barid Saws, Moulders. Mortisers,
enoners, comprising complete equipment
r Sash, Door and Wagon Factories.
eLoach Plantation Saw Mill, variable feed.
keel,ing, Fitting and Machinery supplies.

Write to Me before Buying.
V. C. BADHAM, Manager, PdgtPasheFeht
SCOLUMBIA. S. C.
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ULCERS
CANCERS,
SCROFUL.A, -

SALT RHEUMP
RHEUMATISM,
BLOOD POISON.

tm and every kindred as.el.arldw
from impure blood emafully treated by
that nevar-afling aud best of at n
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ATLANTA. CA.

10CIC KONDAND DANVLLLERAL
R ROAD COPAN1-
r.W.Buidekoper&Beuben Foster, BeeiV
COLUXBIAAND GREA'VILLE DIVISIt. -

PAnMEGE DEPARTIET-
CondensedShedule--In2 efect June 4th,69

(Trains run by75th Meridian time.)
BErWEENCHAR.MTON Col,091Ar SENECA D

WAI.UAIJA-

N - . STATIONS. No
650 a m Lv. ...Charleston.--. Ar. p3p
105am - .Columbia...-....
12467apm ......------Aston.... P

11 4 a m .----MM---- 1140 aa
12 p7 m --* --11
24p --- .Helena. 11 4,m

122pm .......Chappells 1029a a
.145pm ...-iknety-Si*.-
2 20 p m ~~-Gieenwood--
300pm ------- ds. -
312pm ..---Hones Path. 90

337 p m -4.....--Belton.---.
352pm ...- Anderson. 80&
428 pm ..-------Pendleton..-. 7
505 p m -.--.ee --.
530pm ...-West Unto-.- 6a.
536pm Ar-..........Wah&11---..... LV - a
xxxoBzTWZ=NGZEENWOODA4D WAM

Daily EX. Sun. Dail
Afixed. Mxi

6 0 am Lv. Greenwood, Ar. 00P
6 45air Hodges, 74p

7 3M Donalds. 700
7 58am onea Ptb
830am Belton- io

11 00am Anderson,
12 00 m Pendleton, 2 .

I SpOm Seeca.- iP
2 50 p m West Union. 1240 -fl
3 00 p m Ar. Warhaliz, Lv. 2- p

BE'WEEN BELTOS AND GRENLE.
Daly.- ---------
NO 11 STATIONS.

3 38pm LV BeltonAr am
3 57pm Wlliamsltn.
4 03pm Pelser,. e W
415pm Piedmont.-
4 45pm Greenville.C t-G 7.6s
455 p m .GieenVllleA&C .-7

BETWEENSPARTNBUEGADCOUM
Day.No.13 .STATIONS.
1200 n'n Lv. .........Chareston Ar 30 -
3 50pm ......Columnbi9-.-
430pm ............Alston - 120
523 pm .......-aH44 .-..

532 pm ......36t^-------
550pm . .-Union. 11T7
628pm ........-..-Poet30

650ipm Ar. --"...SptMnbcrz-.Lx.*4.
1010pm Ar.

No.15. STATION. NO:6.
LV. Ar.
121t ...Newberry...110am

1 0pm.....Goldville-.0 15an
12)......Clintion.... 9-60'*
2 5:pm Ar'Iaurens LV 9 ism

BETWEEN BODGES AND BE12

ExSun No. 11. STATIONS. o
No. 9 Mmied.
945am 252pm.LvHodgesAr 925am2
100am 32pmArAbbevlleLv850-vi,.
comNEcToss VIA SOCTE BOUND

Daiy.. iy.- CENTRAL TIME Dal
No.39. Nb.

123 645 Lv.....Columbta Ar.2 .

5 10 h 45 Ar...Savannah.Lv 2
ParlorCars between

Columbia add -

- ' Savannah.

Trainsleave Greenille.

Tmin os11ae12on C. pndm

and T~m. 13-and on te AU and.

will ran solid to and-from~lim 'l
S. C. B.R.

PU[IMAN CAE SEVHE
Pnlaneepeson 18 nad.

Gen'l Mg'r,- GenTrs

Gen'! Pass.Agent, AssGMTB eKm
Washington,D.C. -..-_

UAUeA35 AIR I~
Norfolk and OldPit,.
S.New line to ChaesnS b~

7,1s0g.-
NORTHBOUND.
No.38 No. 13ilEastern Tine oNE.7
Daily. Daily. except Atlantaj as

8 0m i t5pmI1ivAtlanta 'rI '7hii
~.UDepotctytmLt

f27am 3 17Pj~ Athens arI '63Sm i
145pm 10Opmax&bbeville.r dIs

2 12pm 10 pmGreenw'd IV3Sin
319p11 Cliton1 ..as

451in113 fm Chester aiia

615am'ar.Balgh -17 6 pa
90m ar Weldon 175

407 ar-Wah'ton-Iv 10a -

5 7parBRattimorely 9 2n
f74arm- Philadel3l 7 Ma
10 paarNewYorklv 1215en
9T4SamarI-

4[9_4n a~rosetl

330pm 17 Clintongta-F

13 15m1rPrm'har3 -

7 3ozar Sumte-l
1 l3ppmarchesonk1v~ 1

135amjlvPorthm')har 3

86 '6pma17Neorl a 08i

.D7mi m ar Balto da . 1 -

i. B- 1 uem ar ~ N YrkV N2

~haadNorfolkRailhoad.- (w)V
Washingtoafteamban Co.

and 117 rim solid with Pnllman
cas between Atlanta .and W
Pullman Bufft parlor cars between
ton and-New York. Parlor car W
Portmout; Sleeing cr Hamle

coa e btwenAtlanta and Chrlui,Tickets at Union depot or at B.---Deticket offiee, NO.4(Kimball Houaeu.
0. V. SmTH. Traffe
JOHN C. WINDER, Gen'1

H.W.B. GLOVEE. Div. Pass. ABent.

I8STWCAL, IIGIAP1U10L,

JOHN BELTON ON'EALL,
JOHN A. CHAP'MAN, A.I M
I istory of the Town and 0040ty

the ErestSettememt,
The Revolutionary Period,
The Nullifcation Pezfdf

'The Days of 1861-6~
Eeconstruckoa

History of First Settlers.

Newberry Colege
Schools, -

Names of Every Soldier.:
Mexican War. .-

Southern. Confederacy
who oneeehn'-

. NeWherd.~
Cloth; 816 pages, 6 x9; 30.PrrL

Engravings; Foil Inder.-
Price $3.00 net; Postpaid $3S5
'W Sent oni ecpof price.
AUmL. A HUBm A T PbHbe

JACKSON'S 01TH ]IN THE PtTLPIT.

"Old Hickory," Says Dr. Church, Would
Have Closed the Fair.

[The New York Press.]
AsBurY PARK, N. J., July 4.-Rev.

Dr. M. E. Church, of N-- York, orator
in Ocean Grove to-day, denounced "the:
infamous action of the Chicago direc-

tory in defying the national govern-
ment and opening the World's Fair on
Sunday."
Speaking of the attitude of the na-

tional government he said : "We
must concede to President Cleveland
ill honesty and an earnest purpose to do
the best he can for the government, but
bow long do you think it would take
to settle this Sunday closing question if
we had an Andrew Jackson in the
Wite House. He would say: "You
must close the gates on Sunday or t rn

back into the treasury the two millions
you got from the government or. by
the eternal, the troops of the United
States will appear in Chicago to enforce
the nation's authority." We may
laugh at the Puritans for their dis-
torted conception of the Sabbath, but

they would have scorned to steal two
millions from the nation."

For Malaria, Liver Trou-
b1e,orIndigestion,use
BROWN'S. IRON BITTERS

STO9CKMAN)
CONTRAVOT0RS AND

BOJLDENg
NEWBEREY, S, C.

We are now prepared to do every-
th1ig in the line of building- -

Bracket Sawing,
Scroll Sawing, and

All kinds of Turning.
We also grind corn two days in a week

Tuesday and Saturday.
We deal in all kinds of lumber-dressed

and undressed.
Sawed Shingles,

Doors, Sash
and Blinds.

a specialty.
We will accommodate town and coun-

try at shortest notice.

ALL WOE GRI TBRRIN ,
BOTH IN

QUALITY AND PRICE.
WE WILL REPAIR -ALL

FURNITURE.
We have bousrht Mr. Shoekley's

interest, and the firm name now is

PUIMR & TOtJKM.
THOS S. SEASE,

'fltto11eg at ILaw,
NEWBERRY, S. C.

Practices in all the Courts of the Stat
collections a specialr,y.

A FULL LINE
--OF-

GROCERIlES,
CIGARS AND- TOBACCO.
Call and Examine.

WDF ltn, N. ChJune 18,1808.
Between Charleso and columbianapper

and Athena and Atlanta.

GoING WisT GING EassNo.53. No.53.
71L Lv....Charleston..Ar. 845
943 "' .Smter.......... " 545
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241 " ......Ander..... "12
40 4 ......Grevile.... "11 5

10C5 " A hve.. 7o

pm.EEON' Mam

3J.R ..K.Gend aerso..."15

NATURES- SCEaCK'REM ....GED ile. ' 1
6OR -....B MrANDuRAKE02

L.RKNY Gn1 VaaERRU.

OMPL.AINT
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